JUNE 2015 EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS

JUNE 1ST ISSUE
Ad space close: May 4
Material deadline: May 7

HIGHLIGHTS:
Technology/Payroll: Case study of an employer using a tool to streamline pay for its international workers
Employment Law: Accommodating older workers’ requests for accommodation a slippery slope
Relocation: What changes are needed for millennials when it comes to relocation policies?
Wellness: Case study: An employer’s innovative wellness program

JUNE 15TH ISSUE
Ad space close: May 19
Material deadline: May 21

HIGHLIGHTS:
Social Media: Do’s and don’ts of background screening
HR Metrics: Is Big Data really that helpful, is it providing the right answers?
Recruitment: Tips for hiring summer students
HR/Employee Education: When is bilingual training appropriate for employees; where can it be taken?

Canadian HR Newswire feature topics for June 2015
June 2 – CEOs Talk, Benefits
June 9 – Recruitment, Employment Law
June 16 – Relocation, Wellness
June 23 – Social Media, HR Metrics
June 30 – Technology/Payroll

Call now to book your ads or get more information!
Please contact us at CarswellMedia.Sales@thomsonreuters.com or call 416-649-8841
Note: Editorial subject to change